
Maas for father of Luke University of Rotre Dame Missals,$1 apiece, Prefect
Tiem a n (fa 1 sh) Ihurs.at 7:20 Religious Bulletin of Religion1 s office in
Dillon Chapel, Chicago Clitb October 5, 1937. Dillon,Howard, or Cavanaugh,
requested, to attend.., *

Convincing A ffreshman.#.

A sophomore was trying to swing his kid brother into line* lie got him going to daily 
Communion* and then.,, .Well* listen-*-**You can* t make me carry one of those big prayer 
books back and forth to church,** said the kid brother, "The fellows* d think I'd 
gone si say, i*

Said the frosh* s big brudder: "All right, wise one, Go ahead and live your own 1 it- 
tie life in the stae little way. You same to Wot re Dame to smarten up, didn* t you? 
Well, they don* t think here it*s sissy carry a %issal to Mass, last year they 
sold 1200 missals to the boys, but don*t go out telling many of those 1200 that 
they*re sissies or you*re liable to run into something stunning sit the point of the 
chin.**

Prosh: "Is that esc? I guess I can take care of myself, and, anyway* I don*t see
many of the 1200 using their missals.**

B,B,: "Well, keep your eyes peeled and you will, and as the days go by you* 11 see
more and more of them, X know how you feel. I felt the same way myself, But one 
day last year a senior shewed me how to follow the Mass rith the priest. It took me 
some time to get onto the s^ing of it, cut I did..,1 used to be one of the 1 pilots* 
at Mass rho swoop down inti a pew, and make a perfect three-point landing* and then 
doze. Sometimes I said my beads. Sometimes I ju~t looked and waited for the end# I 
was always gle.d when Mass '-as over. In fact, 1 always liked a short Mass»

"That* s just the way I feel as??,** said the frosh, "Mass is something of a bore.**

11 It has never dawned on you as it had never dawned on me,H continued the Big Brother, 
"that the Mass is a social act, a public sacrifice, the most perfect drama ever enact
ed. I had completely forgotten that the only difference between Calvary and the Mass 
is the difference of time and circumstance. I had been, like so mary others, a mere 
* squatter* at the foot of Calvary, too dumb to look up and see or understand rhat was 
going on,

** I r&sn* t here two weeks ''her. I began to notice a lot of the upperclassmen kneeling 
erect praying the Mas" with the priest— with interest and understanding. It looked 
kind of funny seeing them flinring pages back and forth and I decided to find out
rhat they *?ere doing. I asked a few questions of one of them after Mass and to make
a long story short, the next day I separated my Be] f from a buck and got a mi ssal*.
It got me. I read first the introduction in the front: about the sublimit,; of the
Maos; how it is not a private devotion out a public act of adoration; how "1 „c X
(the Pope of the Buchariat) urged the faithful to prey the Maaa with the : ri« at,

"Now, you sc:'* it wealdn* t be so terrible if you too fell in line, No doubt about it# 
the most perfect way lr Lear Lass is to pray the Mass th the priest. When a person
uses a missal he r e a l ! t h a t  he has a tremendous part to play in every Mass; he*s a
co-offeror the Mass with the priest.

"Not sold— yot,** said the fresiiman# "Dally Communion is good enough for mo,"

**Dally Communion*o ga/'d but not good eno^h because it is not the boat# You wouldn't 
bW':' daily Gommuninn if it woven*t for the Mass. And the Church wants us t" receive

during ho Mar a, Not only th" ? , the Church warts us to prey the Mars with
th,; pr! 3st# T h - a r -  entirely too many private devotions goir^ on at Masr ard that's 
a big reason why the Mao - is not approclrtcd; there's altonither too much the 
d/.ib-sustator attitude at M&o„* Take this dollar, get yuursclf a Missal, r.̂ d let's 
gr r to Walsh and so.; Pathir Marr. He's keen about it and "*111 explain ov-rything?! 
PRAYd&3; (dccoaoed)Richard Kangan, brother of Rev, K# Mangan, C.S.C,, and Mr, John 
Kangan (ill) Scmuul HauS'- rman (Bro.); Walter A# O'Brien *31* 6 sreclal intentions*


